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 › 14-cup large work bowl and 4½-cup small bowl 
with pour spouts and measurement markings

 › Exclusive patent-pending SealTightTM Advantage 
System — seals bowls and locks blades

 › Easy On/Off locking system with push-button release

 › Stainless steel reversible shredding disc  
(fine/medium)

 › Stainless steel adjustable slicing disc (0mm to 10mm)

 › One-piece Supreme® wide-mouth feed tube

 › Large and small stainless steel chopping/mixing 
blades with patented BladeLock system and 
dough blade

 › Electronic touchpad controls — On/Off/Dough/Pulse 
with surrounding blue LED lights

 › 1300-watt peak power motor

 › Retractable cord

 › Accessory storage case with lock

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Full 20-year motor warranty, limited  
3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

FP-14DCN
ELITE COLLECTION® 2.0 14-CUP FOOD PROCESSOR
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White
FP-12N

Black
FP-12BKN

 › 12-cup large bowl and 4-cup  
small bowl with pour spouts and  
measurement markings

 ›  Exclusive patent-pending SealTightTM  
Advantage System — seals bowls  
and locks blades

 › Easy On/Off locking system with  
push-button release

 › Stainless steel adjustable slicing  
disc (0mm to 6mm)

 ›  Stainless steel reversible shredding  
disc (fine/medium)

 › One-piece Supreme® wide-mouth  
feed tube and cover assembly

 ›  Large and small stainless steel  
chopping/mixing blades with  
patented BladeLock system  
and dough blade

 ›  Electronic touchpad  
controls — On/Off/Pulse with  
blue LED light

 › 1000-watt peak power motor
 › Spatula and recipe book
 ›  Full 10-year motor warranty,  
limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

FP-12DCN
ELITE COLLECTION® 2.0 12-CUP FOOD PROCESSOR
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Silver
FP-13DSV

 › 13-cup large work bowl and 4½-cup  
smaller, inner nested work bowl

 ›  Exclusive patent-pending SealTight™  
Advantage System — seals bowl and  
locks blade

 › Supreme® wide-mouth feed tube with  
small, medium, and large pushers

 › Dicing disc with 10mm grid plus  
cleaning tool

 › Stainless steel chopping/mixing blade  
with patented BladeLock system, including  
dough blade and small and large S-blades 

 › Stainless steel reversible shredding  
disc (fine/medium)

 › Electronic touchpad controls—High/Low/Off/Pulse 
with illuminating blue LED lights

 › Accessory storage case
 › 550-watt peak power motor
 › Limited 3-year warranty
 › BPA free*

FP-13DGM
ELEMENTALTM COLLECTION 13-CUP FOOD PROCESSOR WITH DICING
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White
FP-11

Glossy White
FP-11GW

Gunmetal
FP-11GM

White
FP-8

Gunmetal
FP-8GM

FP-8SV
ELEMENTALTM COLLECTION 8-CUP 
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 8-cup work bowl with measurement markings

 › Stainless steel chopping/mixing/kneading blade

 › 2 reversible stainless steel discs for medium  
and fine shredding and slicing

 › Rubberized controls with blue LED light  
(High/Low/Off/Pulse)

 › Limited 2-year warranty

 › BPA free*

FP-11SV
ELEMENTALTM COLLECTION 11-CUP  
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 11-cup work bowl

 › Exclusive patent-pending SealTight™ Advantage 
System — seals bowls and locks blades

 › Patented BladeLock system

 › Supreme® wide-mouth feed tube

 › Adjustable slicing disc

 › Reversible medium and fine shredding disc

 › Stainless steel mixing/chopping/kneading blade

 › High, Low, Pulse and Off settings

 › 500 watts

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DLC-2009CHBMY
PREP 9® 9-CUP  
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 9-cup work bowl 

 › One-piece Supreme® wide-mouth feed tube  
holds whole fruits and vegetables

 › Touchpad fingertip controls

 › Stainless steel medium slicing disc (4mm)

 › Stainless steel shredding disc

 › Chopping/mixing/kneading blade

 › Small and large pushers

 › Detachable disc stem

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Full 10-year motor warranty

 › Limited 3-year warranty on entire unit

 › BPA free*

DLC-2011CHBY
PREP 11 PLUS® 11-CUP  
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 11-cup work bowl 

 › One-piece Supreme® wide-mouth feed tube holds 
whole fruits and vegetables

 › Touchpad fingertip controls with dough feature

 › Stainless steel medium slicing disc (4mm)

 › Stainless steel shredding disc

 ›  Chopping/mixing/kneading blade

 › Small and large pushers

 › Detachable disc stem  

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Full 10-year motor warranty, limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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White
DFP-14BCWNY

Brushed Chrome
DLC-XPBCN

DLC-XPN
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 20-cup work bowl

 › Powerful enough to knead bread dough with ease

 › Extra-large feed tube holds whole fruits and vegetables

 › Household and commercial UL listed

 › Stainless steel thin (2mm), medium (4mm) and  
thick (6mm) slicing discs

 › Stainless steel medium shredding disc

 › Chopping/mixing blade and dough blade

 › Small and large pushers

 › Detachable disc stem

 › Spatula and cleaning tool

 › Recipe book

 › Full 5-year motor warranty

 › Limited 3-year warranty on entire unit

DFP-14BCNY
CUSTOM 14TM FOOD PROCESSOR 
BRUSHED METAL SERIES
 › 14-cup work bowl 

 › Extra-large feed tube holds whole fruits  
and vegetables

 › Powerful enough to knead bread dough with ease

 › Brushed metal base

 › Stainless steel medium slicing disc (4mm)

 › Stainless steel shredding disc

 › Chopping/mixing/kneading blade 

 › Small and large pushers

 › Detachable disc stem

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Full 5-year motor warranty

 › Limited 3-year warranty on entire unit

 › BPA free*
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DLC-8SY
PRO CUSTOM 11TM  
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 11-cup work bowl

 ›  Extra-large feed tube holds whole fruits  
and vegetables

 › Powerful enough to knead bread dough with ease

 › Stainless steel thin slicing disc (2mm) and medium  
slicing disc (4mm)

 › Stainless steel shredding disc

 › Chopping/mixing/kneading blade

 › Small and large pushers

 › Detachable disc stem

 › Compact flat cover

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Full 5-year motor warranty

 › Limited 3-year warranty on entire unit

 › BPA free*

DLC-10SY
PRO CLASSICTM  
FOOD PROCESSOR
 › 7-cup work bowl

 ›  Extra-large feed tube holds whole fruits  
and vegetables

 › Powerful enough to knead bread dough with ease

 › Stainless steel medium slicing disc (4mm)

 › Stainless steel shredding disc

 › Chopping/mixing/kneading blade

 › Small and large pushers

 › Detachable disc stem

 › Compact flat cover

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Full 5-year motor warranty

 › Limited 3-year warranty on entire unit

 › BPA free*
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Black
CH-4BK

White
CH-4

DLC-4CHB
MINI-PREP® PLUS  
4-CUP PROCESSOR
 › 4-cup work bowl with handle

 › Chop or grind at the touch of a button

 ›  Exclusive auto-reversing SmartPower® blade  
for two powerful processing options

 › Stainless steel blade with sharp and blunt edges

 › Dishwasher-safe parts

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*

CH-4DC
ELITE COLLECTION®  
4-CUP CHOPPER/GRINDER
 › 4-cup work bowl with handle

 › Chop or grind touchpad controls

 › Exclusive BladeLock System

 › Stainless steel blade with sharp and blunt edges

 › Patented auto-reversing SmartPower® blade

 › Dishwasher-safe parts

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*
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White
DLC-1

Metallic Red
DLC-2AMR

Pink
DLC-2APK

Brushed Chrome
DLC-2ABC

DLC-1SS
MINI-PREP® PROCESSOR
 › 21-ounce work bowl

 › Chop or grind with the exclusive auto-reversing 
SmartPower® blade 

 › Stainless steel blade with sharp and blunt edges

 › Dishwasher-safe parts

 › Spatula and recipe book

 ›  Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*

DLC-2A
MINI-PREP® PLUS PROCESSOR
 › 3-cup work bowl with handle

 › Chop or grind at the touch of a button 

 › Exclusive auto-reversing SmartPower® blade  
for two powerful processing options

 › Stainless steel blade with sharp and blunt edges

 › Dishwasher-safe parts

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*
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SG-10
SPICE & NUT GRINDER
 ›  Specially designed stainless steel blades for spice, 
nut and seed grinding

 › Push-top control for simple operation

 › Bowl holds up to 90 grams

 › Storage lid allows for extra spices to be stored  
in the grinding bowl

 › Heavy-duty motor

 › Dishwasher-safe lid and removable stainless  
steel bowl

 › Limited 18-month warranty

MM-2M
MINI-MATE PLUS®  
CHOPPER/GRINDER
 › 9-ounce transparent bowl

 › High-speed motor with 2 speeds — high and low

 › Chopping/grinding blade 

 › Reversible blade for precision

 › Dishwasher-safe parts

 › Spatula and recipe book

 › Limited 2-year warranty
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White
FP-12SC

FP-12BKSC
ACCESSORY STORAGE CASE
 ›  For use with all Cuisinart Elite Collection®  
12-cup Food Processor accessories

 › Storage for the adjustable slicing disc, reversible 
shredding disc, large and small chopping blades, 
and stem adapter

 › Safety lock on lid and drawer

 › Limited 1-year warranty

DLC-DH
DISC HOLDER
 › For use with all Cuisinart® Classic and Premier  
Series 7-, 9-, 11- and 14-cup Food Processor discs

 › Safely stores discs

 › Transparent door clearly displays discs

 › Easy-to-clean, high-impact plastic

 › Limited 1-year warranty

BDH-2
BLADE & DISC HOLDER
 › For use with all Cuisinart® Classic and Premier Series 
7-, 9-, 11- and 14-cup Food Processor accessories

 › Safely stores chopping and dough blades, disc stem 
and 3 discs

 › Tamper-resistant lock with transparent cover

 › Easy-to-clean, high-impact plastic

 › Limited 1-year warranty
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 › 14-cup discs include:
FP-14JNDISC  Medium Square Julienne Disc

FP-14FFDISC  Fruit, Vegetable and French Fry Cut Disc 
(6mm x 6mm)

FP-14WHIP  Whipping Disc 
 

 › 12-cup discs include:
FP-12JNDISC  Medium Square Julienne Disc

FP-12FFDISC  Fruit, Vegetable and French Fry Cut Disc 
(6mm x 6mm)

FP-12WHIP   Whipping Disc

 ›  For use with Cuisinart® Classic and Premier  
Series 14-cup Food Processors

 › Discs include: 
DLC-042  Thin Slicing Disc (2mm)

DLC-046  Thick Slicing Disc (6mm)

DLC-034  Fine Shredding Disc

DLC-035  Fine Grating Disc

 DLC-036   Fruit, Vegetable and French Fry Cut Disc 
(6mm x 6mm)

DLC-048  Extra-Thick Slicing Disc (8mm)

 › For use with Cuisinart® Classic and Premier  
Series 7-, 9- and 11-cup Food Processors

 › Discs include:
DLC-843  Medium Slicing Disc (3mm)

DLC-834  Fine Shredding Disc 

DLC-836   Fruit, Vegetable and French Fry Cut Disc 
(6mm x 6mm)

DLC-833  Medium Square Julienne Disc 

DLC-846  Thick Slicing Disc (6mm)

DLC-835  Fine Grating Disc

 › For use with Cuisinart Elite Collection® 12- and 14-cup Food Processors

D
IS

C
 S

E
T

S*

*Disc sets available upon request

 › 8-cup discs include:
FP-8MD  Medium Slicing/Shredding Disc

FP-8FD  Fine Slicing/Shredding Disc 

 › 11-cup discs include:
FP-11SLD Adjustable Slicing Disc

FP-11SHD  Fine/Medium Shredding Disc

 › 13-cup discs include:
FP-13SLD Adjustable Slicing Disc

FP-13SHD Fine/Medium Shredding Disc

 › For use with Cuisinart® Elemental™ Collection 8-cup, 11-cup, and 13-cup Food Processors

ELEMENTALTM  COLLECTION DISCS 
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EM-400
BUONA TAZZA® SUPER AUTOMATIC 
SINGLE-SERVE ESPRESSO 
AND COFFEE MACHINE
 › 5 blue LED controls for single or double espresso, 
traditional coffee, manual flavor strength and hotter 
temperature settings

 › 19 bars of pressure

 › Removable 1-liter/34-ounce water reservoir 

 › Used-Capsule container catches and stores  
up to 10 capsules

 › Cup tray flips down for demitasse cups, folds up 
to accommodate larger cups

 › Removable drip tray

 › Limited 2-year warranty 

 › BPA free*

^illy and iperEspresso are registered trademarks of Illycaffe S.p.A.

EM-600 
BUONA TAZZA® SUPER AUTOMATIC 
SINGLE-SERVE ESPRESSO,  
CAFFÉ LATTE, CAPPUCCINO  
AND COFFEE MACHINE
 › 8 blue LED controls for single or double espresso, 
traditional coffee, manual flavor strength, steam, 
one-touch latte and cappuccino, and hotter  
temperature settings

 › 19 bars of pressure

 › Removable 1-liter/34-ounce water reservoir 

 › Removable 22-ounce milk container

 › Frothing wand with exclusive "Burst of Steam"  
to automatically clean wand after each use

 › Cup tray flips down for demitasse cups, folds up 
to accommodate latte and cappuccino cups

 › Removable drip tray 

 › Used-Capsule container catches and stores  
up to 10 capsules

 › Steam control dial adjusts ratio of air to milk

 › Limited 2-year warranty 

 › BPA free*

^illy and iperEspresso are registered trademarks of Illycaffe S.p.A.
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EM-100
ESPRESSO MAKER
 › 15 bars of pressure

 › 53-ounce removable water reservoir

 › Brews one or two cups — ground espresso or pod

 › Stainless steel steam wand for cappuccinos and lattes

 › Removable drip tray and cover for easy cleanup

 › Portafilter holder with locking mechanism 

 › Stainless steel frothing cup, tamping tool and 
cleaning pins included

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

EM-200
PROGRAMMABLE  
ESPRESSO MAKER
 › 15 bars of pressure

 › 69-ounce removable water reservoir

 › 2 preprogrammed cup sizes with option to       
program the number of ounces desired

 ›  Easy to use, with ground espresso or pods

 › Stainless steel steam wand for cappuccinos  
and lattes

 › Removable drip tray and cover for easy cleanup

 › Portafilter holder with locking mechanism

 ›  Stainless steel frothing cup, tamping tool and 
cleaning pins included

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

FR-10
CUISINART TAZZACCINOTM  

MILK FROTHER
 › Makes hot and cold milk froth in just over one  
minute for cappuccinos, lattes, hot chocolate  
and more!

 › Includes hot and cold milk frothing whisk,  
milk warming whisk, frothing spoon and  
removable cord

 › Nonstick milk tank makes for easy cleaning

 › Integrated spout for easy pouring

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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   Carafe Brewer

 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean and adjustable auto-off (0-4 hours)

 › Brew Strength Control allows you to select  
regular or bold coffee flavor

 › Adjustable carafe temperature

 › Brew Pause™ feature

 › Gold-tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

SS-15
CUISINART® COMBO COFFEEMAKER

 › K-Cup®^ compatible brewer makes one cup 
at a time

 › 3 cup sizes: 6, 8, 10 oz.

 › Removable 40 ounce water reservoir

 › 30-minute auto shutoff

 › Removable drip tray for travel mugs

 › Includes a Cuisinart® HomeBarista™  Reusable 
Filter Cup for ground coffee or tea

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-Year Warranty

 › BPA free*

Single-Serve Brewer

 › Fully automatic 12-cup coffeemaker and single-serve brewer 

^ K-cup is a registered trademark of Keurig Green Mountain, Inc. Cuisinart is not affiliated 
   with Keurig Green Mountain, Inc.
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 › K-Cup®^ compatible brewer makes one cup  
at a time

 ›  5 beverage sizes: 4–12 oz.

 › Removable 72-ounce water reservoir

 › Hot water button lets you enjoy instant coffee, 
soup, tea and hot cocoa

 › Rinse feature instantly cleans the inside of  
the brew chamber

 › Fully programmable with a full spectrum of  
features, including Auto On/Off and adjustable 
temperature control

 › Backlit blue LCD displays settings

 › Removable drip tray for travel mugs

 › Includes HomeBarista™ Reusable Filter Cup for 
ground coffee or tea

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

SS-10
PREMIUM SINGLE-SERVE COFFEEMAKER

^ K-cup is a registered trademark of Keurig Green Mountain, Inc. Cuisinart is not affiliated 
   with Keurig Green Mountain, Inc.
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White
SS-5W^K-cup is a registered trademark of Keurig Green Mountain, Inc. Cuisinart is not affiliated with Keurig Green Mountain, Inc.

 › K-Cup®^ compatible brewer makes one cup  
at a time

 ›  Three cup sizes: 6, 8, 10 oz.

 › Removable 40-ounce water reservoir

 › 30-minute auto-shutoff

 › Small footprint takes up less counter space

 › Removable drip tray accommodates travel mugs

 › Compatible with HomeBarista™ Reusable Filter 
Cup for ground coffee or tea (not included)

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

SS-5
COMPACT SINGLE-SERVE COFFEEMAKER
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CPO-850CPO-800

 › 8-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe/8-cup thermal carafe

 ›  Precision brewing technique provides superior 
flavor extraction

 › SCAA Certified

 › Brew strength control – mild, medium, bold

 › Adjustable temperature control – hot, extra hot

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability,  
and self-clean function 

 › Adjustable auto-shutoff (0–2 hours) 
(CPO-800 only)

 › Control panel with extra-large blacklit LCD display 
clearly indicates selected functions

 › Brew Pause™ feature

 › Laser-etched stainless steel permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPO-800/CPO-850
PUREPRECISION™ 8-CUP POUR-OVER COFFEE BREWER
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DGB-900BC
GRIND & BREW THERMAL  
12-CUP AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) thermal carafe

 › 8-ounce bean hopper with a sealed  
lid to keep out moisture

 › Burr grinder automatically grinds beans  
before brewing

 › Strength selector — choose coffee strength  
strong, medium or mild

 › Grind control — program the amount of  
coffee you want to grind from 2 to 12 cups

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour progammability

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DGB-700BC
GRIND & BREW 12-CUP  
AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 › 8-ounce bean hopper with a sealed lid  
to prevent moisture

 › Burr grinder automatically grinds beans  
before brewing

 › Strength selector — choose coffee strength  
strong, medium or mild

 › Grind control — program the amount of coffee  
you want to grind from 2 to 12 cups

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour progammability

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DGB-625BC
GRIND & BREW 12-CUP  
AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 › Automatically grinds whole beans before brewing

 › 24-hour fully programmable

 › Brew PauseTM feature 

 › Adjustable auto-shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Grind Off feature

 › 1–4-cup setting

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DGB-650BC
GRIND & BREW THERMAL 10-CUP 
AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER
 › 10-cup (5 ounce) thermal carafe

 › Automatically grinds whole beans  
before brewing

 › 24-hour fully programmable

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Automatically shuts off when brewing is complete

 › Grind Off feature

 › 1–4-cup setting

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DGB-550BK
GRIND & BREW 12-CUP  
AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 › Automatically grinds whole beans before brewing

 › 24-hour fully programmable

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Adjustable auto-shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Grind Off feature

 › 1–4-cup setting     

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DGB-1
SINGLE-CUP GRIND & BREW    
COFFEEMAKER
 › Grinds and brews up to 16 ounces at a time

 › Automatically grinds whole beans before brewing

 › Simple controls are easy as 1, 2, 3 — add beans, 
add water, press "Grind & Brew" button

 › Grind Off feature

 › Removable drip tray accommodates travel mug

 › Parts are removable and dishwasher safe for  
easy cleaning

 › #2-sized gold tone, commerical-style  
permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty
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CHW-12
COFFEE PLUS® 12-CUP  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER 
AND HOT WATER SYSTEM
 › 12-Cup Coffeemaker

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and adjustable  
auto-shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Adjustable keep warm temperature control

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter 

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Hot Water System

 ›  Provides hot water on demand for tea, soup,  
hot cocoa and more

 › 56-ounce water reservoir

 › Easy-to-use actuator for dispensing

 › Convenient Water Ready and Add Water indicators

 › Removable drip tray for travel mugs

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CHW-14
COFFEE PLUS® 10-CUP THERMAL 
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER 
AND HOT WATER SYSTEM
 › 10-Cup Coffeemaker

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting, ready tone on/off 
and auto-shutoff

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter 

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Hot Water System

 ›  Provides hot water on demand for tea, soup,  
hot cocoa and more

 › 56-ounce water reservoir

 › Easy-to-use actuator for dispensing

 › Convenient Water Ready and Add Water indicators

 › Removable drip tray for travel mugs

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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White
DCC-3200W

 › 14-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 ›  State-of-the-art technology to ensure hotter 
coffee without sacrificing flavor or quality

 › Brew strength control allows you to select regular  
or bold coffee flavor

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and auto-shutoff  
(0–4 hours)

 › Adjustable keep warm temperature control

 ›  Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DCC-3200
PERFECTEMP® 14-CUP PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
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Metallic Red
DCC-1200MR

DCC-3000
COFFEE ON DEMANDTM 12-CUP  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
 › Dispenses one cup at a time with an  
easy-to-use actuator

 › Dispenser light comes on when you press the  
lever to fill your cup

 › Removable water reservoir

 › Double-wall coffee reservoir holds 12 (5 ounce) 
cups of coffee

 › Removable coffee reservoir for easy cleanup

 › Fully programmable with 24-hour advance brew 
start, programmable auto-shutoff, self-clean,  
and 1–4-cup setting

 ›  Easy-to-read coffee gauge lets you know how many 
cups of coffee are left

 › Removable drip tray for travel mugs

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DCC-1200
BREW CENTRAL® 12-CUP  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 › Adjustable keep warm temperature control

 ›  Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability,  
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and adjustable  
auto-shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DCC-2650
EXTREME BREW® 12-CUP  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
 › Features Extreme BrewTM technology, which brews  
coffee up to 25% faster

 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and adjustable auto 
shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Adjustable keep warm temperature control 

 ›  Brew strength control allows you to select regular  
or bold coffee flavor

 ›  Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DCC-2750
EXTREME BREW® 10-CUP  
THERMAL PROGRAMMABLE  
COFFEEMAKER
 › Features Extreme BrewTM technology, which brews  
coffee up to 25% faster

 › 10-cup (5 ounce) thermal carafe

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and auto-shutoff

 › Brew strength control allows you to select regular  
or bold coffee flavor

 ›  Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DCC-2800
PERFECTEMP® 14-CUP  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
 › 14-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe

 ›  State-of-the-art technology to ensure hotter  
coffee without sacrificing flavor or quality

 › Control panel and extra-large digital display clearly 
indicate selected functions

 › Brew strength control allows you to select regular  
or bold coffee flavor 

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability,  
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and auto-shutoff  
(0–4 hours)

 ›  Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DCC-2900
PERFECTEMP® 12-CUP THERMAL  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
 › State-of-the-art technology to ensure hotter  
coffee without sacrificing flavor or quality

 › Brew strength control allows you to select regular 
or bold coffee flavor

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability,  
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and auto-shutoff

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › 12-cup (5 ounce) thermal carafe 

 › Control panel and extra-large digital display clearly 
indicate selected functions

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Black
DCC-1100BK

DCC-1150BK
10-CUP THERMAL  
PROGRAMMABLE COFFEEMAKER
 › 10-cup (5 ounce) thermal carafe

 ›  Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability,  
self-clean, 1–4 cup setting and auto-shutoff

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

DCC-1100
12-CUP PROGRAMMABLE  
COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup(5 ounce) glass carafe with ergonomic 
handle, dripless spout and knuckle guard

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4-cup setting and adjustable  
auto-shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Brew PauseTM feature 

 › Gold tone, commercial-style permanent filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty
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DTC-975BKN
12-CUP PROGRAMMABLE  
THERMAL COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) double-wall insulated stainless 
steel carafe

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability

 › Brew Through & Pour Through lid keeps air out 
and coffee fresh and hot for hours

 › Automatically shuts off, and a beep sounds after  
brewing is complete

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Limited 3-year warranty

DCC-450BK
4-CUP COFFEEMAKER WITH 
STAINLESS STEEL CARAFE
 › 4-cup stainless steel carafe with dripless pour 
spout and knuckle guard

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › 30-minute automatic shutoff

 › ON indicator light

 › Small footprint takes up less counter space

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DCC-500
12-CUP PROGRAMMABLE  
COFFEEMAKER
 › 12-cup (5 ounce) glass carafe with ergonomic 
handle, dripless spout and knuckle guard

 › Fully automatic with 24-hour programmability, 
self-clean, 1–4 cup setting and adjustable  
auto-shutoff (0–4 hours)

 › Brew PauseTM feature

 › Permanent nylon filter

 › Charcoal water filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

PRC-12
CLASSIC 12-CUP PERCOLATOR
 › Convenient capacity of 4 to 12 cups

 › Long, tapered, precision no-drip spout;  
pours without a spill 

 › Transparent knob reveals progress of the  
brew cycle

 › Stay-cool bottom — sits safely on any surface  
without scratching

 ›  Ready indicator lights when coffee is ready  
to pour and enjoy

 › Detachable cord

 › Limited 3-year warranty
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Black
DCG-20BKN

DCG-20N
COFFEE GRINDER
 › Stainless steel bowl and blades

 › On/Off switch with safety interlock

 › Transparent cover with measurement markings

 › 2.5-ounce (70g) capacity — enough for 12 cups

 › Easy-to-clean bowl and lid

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*

DCG-12BC
GRIND CENTRAL® COFFEE GRINDER
 › On/Off control for simple operation

 › Built-in safety interlock prevents operation unless 
lid is securely closed

 › Bowl holds up to 90 grams of beans, enough for 
up to 18 cups of coffee

 › Heavy-duty motor and stainless steel blades

 › Dishwasher safe, removable stainless steel bowl

 › Storage lid allows for extra coffee to be stored in 
grinding bowl

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*
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 › Conical burr grinding provides uniform grind and 
maintains optimum flavor

 › 18-position grind selector—from ultra-fine for 
espresso to extra-coarse for French press

 › Select from 1 to 14 cups

 › Manual Grind function 

 › Airtight removable 1-lb. bean hopper

 › Grinds directly into grind chamber (included),  
permanent or paper filter, portafilter, or a  
HomeBarista™ Reusable Filter Cup

 › LCD displays countdown and settings

 › Cooler, quieter, low static operation

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CBM-20
DELUXE GRIND CONICAL BURR MILL
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CBM-18N
PROGRAMMABLE CONICAL  
BURR GRINDER
 › Conical burr grinding provides uniform grind and 
maintains optimum flavor

 › 18-position grind selector — from ultra-fine for 
espresso to extra-coarse for French press

 › Select 1 to 14 cups

 › Removable 8-ounce bean hopper

 › Blue LCD displays countdown and settings

 › Heavy-duty motor

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

DBM-8
SUPREME GRIND® AUTOMATIC 
BURR MILL
 › Burr grinding provides uniform grind and  
optimum flavor

 › 18-position grind selector — from ultra-fine  
to extra-coarse

 › 4- to 18-cup slide dial

 › Removable 8-ounce bean hopper

 › Removable grind chamber holds enough ground 
coffee for 32 cups

 › Electric timer automatically shuts off unit when 
grind cycle is complete

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*
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JK-17
CORDLESS ELECTRIC KETTLE
 › 1.7-liter capacity

 › 1500 watts of power for quick heating

 › 360˚ swivel cordless connector

 › Concealed heating element minimizes mineral deposits

 › Lift-off, cool-touch base is safe on table surfaces

 › Easy-view water window with LED indicator light

 › Removable spout filter

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPK-17
PERFECTEMP® CORDLESS  
ELECTRIC PROGRAMMABLE  
KETTLE
 › Programmable kettle with 6 preset temperatures 
for different types of tea

 › One-touch controls with blue LED indicators

 › 30-minute Keep Warm option

 › Memory feature allows kettle to be lifted off base 
for 2 minutes without shutting off

 › 1.7-liter capacity

 › 1500 watts of power for quick heating

 › 360° swivel cordless connector

 › Concealed heating element minimizes mineral deposits

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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DK-17
CORDLESS ELECTRIC KETTLE
 › 1.7-liter capacity

 › 1500 watts of power for quick heating

 › Extra-large water window

 › 360˚ swivel cordless connector

 › Removable spout filter

 › Concealed heating element minimizes mineral deposits

 › Blue ON indicator light

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

TEA-100
PERFECTEMP® PROGRAMMABLE  
TEA STEEPER & KETTLE
 ›  Removable stainless steel tea infuser — raise and 
lower to steep loose or bagged tea

 › 6 preset temperatures for different types of tea

 › Adjustable countdown steeping timer

 › 30-minute Keep Warm option

 › Memory feature allows kettle to be lifted off base  
for 2 minutes without shutting off

 › Cordless glass kettle — holds 1 liter for tea  
steeping/1.2 liters as a water kettle

 › 1500 watts of power for quick heating

 › Concealed heating element minimizes mineral deposits

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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 › Die-cast and stainless steel housing

 › Exclusive unlock-and-lift lid system

 › Adjustable pour spout

 ›  Large 3-inch feed tube for whole fruits  
and vegetables

 › 5-speed dial control with blue LED light ring

 › 2-liter pulp container

 › 1-liter juice pitcher

 › All removable parts are dishwasher safe

 › Cleaning brush included

 › 1000 watts of power

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CJE-1000
JUICE EXTRACTOR
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CJE-500
COMPACT JUICE EXTRACTOR
 › One-touch operation with blue LED

 › 16-ounce juice pitcher

 › 40-ounce pulp container

 › Cover with large feed tube and food pusher

 › Adjustable flow spout to prevent dripping

 › Mesh filter basket and blade assembly help extract  
the maximum amount of juice

 › Recipe book and cleaning brush

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CCJ-500
CITRUS JUICER
 › Adjustable reamer with 3 pulp control settings: 
low, medium and high 

 › Auto-reversing reamer 

 › Final spin feature

 › Juicing cone accommodates small limes  
to large grapefruits

 › Extra-long snap-up spout prevents dripping

 › Brushed metal housing

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Red
SM-50R

White
SM-50

PRS-50
PASTA ROLLER SET  
ATTACHMENT 

MG-50
MEAT GRINDER WITH 
SAUSAGE STUFFER 
ATTACHMENT

PE-50
PASTA EXTRUDER 
ATTACHMENT

IC-50
1.5-QUART  
ICE CREAM MAKER 
ATTACHMENT

 › Large 5.5-quart capacity, polished stainless 
steel bowl

 ›  Powerful 500-watt motor

 › 12 speeds for precision mixing

 › One power outlet for optional attachments

 › Chef’s whisk, dough hook and flat mixing paddle

 ›  Splash guard with pour spout

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

SM-50BC
5.5-QUART STAND MIXER
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Brushed Chrome
SM-70BC

Black
SM-70BK

Black
SM-55BK

Brushed Chrome
SM-55BC

SM-70/SM-55
7-QUART/5.5 QUART STAND MIXER
 › SM-70:

 › Extra-large 7-quart capacity, polished  
stainless steel bowl

 › Powerful 1000-watt motor

 › SM-55:

 › Large 5.5-quart capacity, polished  
stainless steel bowl

 › Powerful 800-watt motor

 › 15-minute countdown timer with auto shutoff

 › Die-cast metal construction

 › 12 speeds for precision mixing

 › SmoothStart® and Gentle Fold functions

 › Three power outlets for optional attachments

 › Chef’s whisk, dough hook and flat mixing paddle

 › Splash guard with pour spout

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › Full 5-year motor warranty

SM-FP
FOOD PROCESSOR  
ATTACHMENT

SM-MG
MEAT GRINDER  
ATTACHMENT

SM-BL
BLENDER  
ATTACHMENT

SM-CJ
CITRUS JUICER  
ATTACHMENT

SM-PM
PASTA MAKER  
ATTACHMENT
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Brushed Chrome
HM-90BCS

Metallic Red
HM-70MR

HM-70
POWER ADVANTAGE® 7-SPEED 
HAND MIXER
 › 220 watts of power with automatic feedback

 › Chrome-plated Cuisinart logo band

 › SmoothStart® feature with 3 low mixing speeds  
eliminates splattering

 › One-step power switch with 7-speed LED display

 › Easy-to-use speed control and beater eject lever

 › Swivel cord for right-handed or left-handed use

 › Includes chef’s whisk and spatula

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

HM-90S
POWER ADVANTAGE® PLUS 
9-SPEED HAND MIXER WITH 
STORAGE CASE
 › 220 watts of power with automatic feedback

 › SmoothStart® feature with 3 low mixing speeds  
eliminates splattering

 › One-step power switch with 9-speed LED display

 › Sturdy snap-on case to store mixer and accessories

 › Includes beaters, chef’s whisk, dough hooks 
and spatula

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*



Pink
HM-50PK

Black
HM-50BK

Red
CHM-3R

HM-50
POWER ADVANTAGE® 5-SPEED 
HAND MIXER
 › 220 watts of power

 › Chrome-plated Cuisinart logo band

 › Easy-to-use speed control and beater eject lever

 › Swivel cord for right-handed or left-handed use

 › Spatula

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CHM-3
POWER SELECT® 3-SPEED  
ELECTRONIC HAND MIXER
 › 220 watts of power

 › Easy-to-use speed control and beater  
eject button

 › Exclusive swivel cord for right-handed  
or left-handed use

 › Spatula

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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CBT-2000
HURRICANE™ PRO 3.5 PEAK HP BLENDER

 › Powerful commercial-grade 3.5 peak HP with 
overload protection

 › Extra-large, 64 oz. Tritan® plastic jar with  
soft-grip handle 

 › Preset Ice Crush, Smoothie, Soup and  
Clean functions

 › BlendLogic Smart Technology senses load and 
adjusts speed for even, uninterrupted blending

 › Variable speed control — 1,500—25,000 RPM  
plus Turbo Boost — 30,000 RPM 

 › Programmable memory control and  
countdown timer

 › Electronic touchpad controls with LCD display

 › 6-prong stainless steel heavy-duty  
blade assembly

 › Tight-seal lid with 2 oz measuring cup

 › Full color, 135-page recipe book

 › Limited 10-year motor warranty

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^Tritan is a registered trademark of Eastman Chemical Co.

Recipe Book Included
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CBT-1500
HURRICANE™ 2.25 PEAK HP BLENDER

 › Powerful 2.25 peak HP motor with  
overload protection

 › Large 60 oz. Tritan® plastic jar with soft-grip handle

 › Preset Smoothie and Ice Crush functions

 › BlendLogic Smart Technology senses load and 
adjusts speed for even, uninterrupted blending

 › Low and High speeds with Pulse control

 › Programmable countdown timer 

 › Electronic touchpad controls with LCD display

 › 4-prong stainless steel heavy-duty  
blade assembly

 › Tight-seal lid with 2 oz. measuring cup

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

^Tritan is a registered trademark of Eastman Chemical Co.
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White
SPB-650GW

Pink
SPB-8PK

Black
SPB-8BK

SPB-8
VELOCITY 600-WATT BLENDER
 › High-performance 600-watt motor with  
overload protection

 › 48-ounce BPA-free Tritan® plastic jar

 › High, Low, Pulse and Ice Crush controls

 › Electronic touchpad controls with LED indicators

 › Premium ultra-sharp stainless steel blade assembly

 › Removable 2-ounce measuring cap

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
^Tritan is a registered trademark of Eastman Chemical Co.

SPB-650
VELOCITY ULTRA® 1 HP BLENDER
 › Powerful 1 HP motor with overload protection

 › 56-ounce BPA-free Tritan® plastic jar

 › Preprogrammed Smoothie and Ice Crush settings

 › Low and High speeds with Pulse control 

 › Electronic touchpad controls with LED indicators

 › Premium ultra-sharp stainless steel blade assembly

 › Removable 2-ounce measuring cap

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free* 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
^Tritan is a registered trademark of Eastman Chemical Co.
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White
CPB-300W

SPB-7CH
SMARTPOWER® 7-SPEED  
ELECTRONIC BLENDER
 › Powerful 500-watt motor with overload protection

 › 48-ounce glass blender jar

 › 7-function touchpad controls — stir, chop, mix, purée, 
liquefy, pulse and ice crush

 › 4-speed electronic touchpad controls with  
LED indicators

 › Premium ultra-sharp stainless steel blade assembly

 › Removable 2-ounce measuring cap

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPB-300
SMARTPOWER® COMPACT  
PORTABLE BLENDING/CHOPPING 
SYSTEM
 › Versatile 350-watt motor with overload protection

 › 32-ounce BPA-free Tritan® plastic blender jar, 
8-ounce chopping cup, four 16-ounce travel cups

 › High, Low, and Pulse controls

 › 4-speed electronic touchpad controls with  
LED indicators

 › Two interchangeable blade assemblies for  
blending and chopping

 › Standby mode, safety interlock and auto-stop features

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

^Tritan is a registered trademark of Eastman Chemical Co.
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Gunmetal
BFP-650GM

BFP-703BC
SMARTPOWER DUET® 500-WATT 
BLENDER/FOOD PROCESSOR
 › Full-power 500-watt motor with overload protection
 › Die-cast metal housing
 › 48-ounce glass blender jar with premium ultra-sharp 
stainless steel blade assembly

 › 3-cup food processor attachment with feed tube 
and pusher, slicing/shredding disc and stainless 
steel chopping blade

 › 7-speed electronic touchpad controls with  
LED indicators

 › Removable 2-ounce measuring cap on blender  
jar lid

 › Recipe book
 › Limited 3-year warranty
 › BPA free*

BFP-650
VELOCITY ULTRA TRIO® 1 HP 
BLENDER/FOOD PROCESSOR  
WITH TRAVEL CUPS
 › Powerful 1 HP motor with overload protection

 › 56-ounce BPA-free Tritan® blender jar with  
premium ultra-sharp stainless steel blade assembly

 › 3-cup food processor attachment with feed tube 
and pusher, slicing/shredding disc and stainless 
steel chopping blade

 › Two 16-ounce travel cups

 › Preprogrammed Smoothie and Ice Crush settings

 › Low and High speeds with  
Pulse control 

 › Electronic touchpad controls with  
LED indicators

 › Removable 2-ounce measuring cap on  
blender jar lid

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free* 
 
^Tritan is a registered trademark of Eastman Chemical Co.
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 › Cordless, rechargeable blender—20-minute run 
time per charge 

 › 8.0 volt lithium ion batteries with  
Quick Charge feature

 › 5 speed settings 

 › Stainless steel power handle and shaft

 › Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers and bowls

 › Large 3" commercial-style blade guard

 › Includes electric knife attachment,  2-cup chopper 
with stainless steel blade, chef's whisk and 4-cup 
measuring cup

 › Ergonomically designed comfort grip

 › Storage Pouch to safely store blender, knife  
and chef's whisk

 › Lock/Unlock feature

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CSB-300
SMART STICK® CORDLESS HAND BLENDER WITH KNIFE

Storage Case Included
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 › Ultra-powerful 700-watt motor 

 › Variable speed control

 › Stainless steel power handle and shaft 

 › Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers  
and bowls

 › Large 3" commercial-style blade guard

 › Includes potato masher attachment, 2-cup  
chopper with stainless steel blade, chef's whisk 
and 4-cup measuring cup

 › Ergonomically designed comfort grip

 › Lock/Unlock feature

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CSB-100
SMART STICK® VARIABLE SPEED HAND BLENDER 
WITH POTATO MASHER
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CSB-80
POWERTRIO® HAND BLENDER 
WITH FOOD PROCESSOR
 › Ultra-powerful 400-watt motor 

 › Stainless steel power handle and shaft

 › 4-cup food processor with feed tube, chopping 
blade, and slicing/shredding disc 

 › Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers and bowls

 › Easy one-touch On/Off operation

 › Ergonomically designed comfort grip

 › Lock/Unlock feature

 › Includes chef’s whisk attachment and 16-ounce 
mixing cup

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CSB-79
SMART STICK® 2-SPEED  
HAND BLENDER WITH CHOPPER
 › Powerful 200-watt motor 

 › Stainless steel power handle and shaft

 › Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers and bowls

 › High and Low speed controls

 › Push-button control for continuous or pulse action

 › Ergonomically designed comfort grip

 › Lock/Unlock feature

 › Includes chopper attachment, whisk and 16-ounce 
mixing cup 

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Red
CSB-75R

Pink
CSB-75PK

White
CSB-75

CSB-75BC
SMART STICK® 2-SPEED  
HAND BLENDER
 › Powerful 200-watt motor 

 › Stainless steel power handle and shaft

 › Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers and bowls

 › High and Low speed controls

 › Push-button control for continuous or pulse action

 › Ergonomically designed comfort grip

 › Lock/Unlock feature

 › Includes 16-ounce mixing cup

 › Dishwasher-safe, stain-resistant blending shaft

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CSB-33
QUICK PREP® HAND BLENDER
 › Powerful 135-watt motor 

 › Multi-use blade for mixing, chopping and whipping

 › Stick design reaches into pots, pitchers and bowls

 › High and Low speed controls

 › Easy-clean metal shaft with blade guard

 › Includes 16-ounce mixing cup

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 18-month warranty

 › BPA free*



Pink
CPM-100PK

Metallic Red
CPM-100MR

White
CPM-100W

CPM-100
EASYPOP® HOT AIR  
POPCORN MAKER
 ›  Makes up to 15 cups of popcorn in under  
3 minutes

 › No oil required

 › Removable butter warming tray/measuring cup

 › Embossed stainless steel logo

 › Simple On/Off switch

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPM-700
EASYPOP® POPCORN MAKER
 › Pops up to 16 cups of popcorn

 › Removable nonstick aluminum cooking plate

 ›  Popping/serving bowl with built-in ventilation  
and bowl cover 

 ›  Motorized stirring arm for even mixing

 ›  Brushed stainless steel base with embossed logo

 › Simple On/Off switch

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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 › Makes 1½ quarts of 100% frozen fruit treats,  
ice cream and frozen yogurt in 15–25 minutes

 › Two paddles – one for fruit, one for ice cream and 
frozen yogurt

 › Turns chunks of fresh, ripe fruit into delicious 
frozen desserts

 › Fully automatic

 › Brushed metal housing

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

ICE-31
THE FRUIT SCOOP™
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ICE-70
ELECTRONIC ICE CREAM MAKER
 › Makes 2 quarts of ice cream, gelato or sorbet

 › Improved paddle with faster processing time

 › Control panel with LCD screen and 3 settings  
with multiple speeds

 › Countdown timer with auto shutoff

 › Ingredient spout with integrated measuring cup

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

ICE-30BC
PURE INDULGENCE® 2-QUART 
FROZEN YOGURT-SORBET  
& ICE CREAM MAKER
 › Makes 2 quarts of frozen desserts in  
20 to 30 minutes

 › Brushed metal housing

 › Fully automatic, heavy-duty motor

 › Large ingredient spout for adding mix-ins

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

ICE-60W
GELATERIA ICE CREAM MAKER
 › Makes 2 quarts of ice cream, gelato or sorbet

 › Improved paddle with faster processing time

 › Control panel with 3 preprogrammed settings 
with multiple speeds

 › Auto shutoff

 › Ingredient spout with integrated measuring cup

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Pink
ICE-21PK

Red
ICE-21R

ICE-21
AUTOMATIC FROZEN  
YOGURT-ICE CREAM  
& SORBET MAKER
 › Makes 1½ quarts of frozen yogurt, ice cream,  
sherbet, or sorbet in as little as 20 minutes

 › Automatic mixing arm

 ›  Fully automatic, heavy-duty motor 

 › Large spout for adding ingredients 

 › Easy-lock transparent lid

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

ICE-45
MIX IT INTM SOFT SERVE  
ICE CREAM MAKER
 › Adds favorite mix-ins into soft serve ice  
cream as it’s dispensed

 › Pull-down handle dispenses soft serve  
ice cream directly into cones or bowls

 › Three condiment containers with tabs for  
adding mix-ins

 › Makes 1½ quarts in 20 to 30 minutes

 › Fully automatic — just turn the dial

 › Cone holder stacks pointed or flat-bottom cones

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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ICE-100
COMPRESSOR ICE CREAM  
AND GELATO MAKER
 › Makes gelato or ice cream with 2 unique  
mixing paddles

 › 1½ quart capacity

 › Fully automatic with a commercial-style compressor

 › 60-minute countdown timer with touchpad  
controls and a blue LCD readout

 › Transparent lid with mix-in opening

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CYM-100
ELECTRONIC YOGURT MAKER 
WITH AUTOMATIC COOLING
 › Turns milk — regular, soy, rice or almond — into  
nutritious yogurt, including Greek style

 › Built-in cooling system automatically shifts  
to the perfect chilling temperature at the end of 
fermentation cycle, and maintains temperature 
until unit is turned off

 › 50-ounce yogurt container makes more than  
six 8-ounce servings at once

 › Digital display clearly shows and counts down 
processing time

 › Easy-to-use time controls

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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 › Stainless steel housing and see-through windows 
on both sides to view toasting

 › 6 shade settings

 › Bagel, Defrost and Reheat options

 › Unique Single Slice Function allows for even  
toasting side to side

 › Quartz toasting technology for rapid, even results

 › 1 ¾" extra-wide toasting slots

 › High lift carriage

 › Slide-out crumb tray

 › Removable glass for easy cleaning

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-3000
VIEWPRO™ GLASS 2-SLICE TOASTER
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White
CPT-180W

Metallic Red
CPT-180MR

 › Sleek, stainless steel housing 

 › 7 shade setting 

 › 5 toasting options: Bread, Bagel, English Muffin, 
Frozen Waffle and Pastry 

 › Defrost option

 › Unique Single-Slice Function allows for even  
toasting side to side

 › 1½"-wide toasting slots

 › High lift carriage

 › Slide-out crumb tray

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-620/CPT-640
2-SLICE/4-SLICE CUSTOM SELECT TOASTER

 › Brushed stainless housing 

 › Custom control: 6-setting browning dials, Reheat, 
Defrost and Bagel buttons with LED indicators 

 › 1½"-wide toasting slots 

 › High lift carriage

 › Slide-out crumb tray

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-160/CPT-180
2-SLICE/4-SLICE METAL CLASSIC TOASTER
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 › Blue backlit LCD countdown feature

 › Stainless steel housing

 › 7 shade settings

 › Blue LED function buttons

 › Bagel, Defrost and Reheat options

 › Removable crumb tray

 › 1½"-wide toasting slots

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-415/CPT-435
2-SLICE/4-SLICE COUNTDOWN METAL TOASTER SERIES

 › Motorized lift (lever-less operation)

 › Stainless steel housing

 › LCD display with countdown feature

 › Blue backlit LED function buttons

 › One-sided bagel toasting 

 › 7 shade settings

 › Bagel, Reheat and Defrost options

 › Removable crumb tray

 › Ready beep

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-420/CPT-440
2-SLICE/4-SLICE MOTORIZED COUNTDOWN METAL TOASTER SERIES
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 › Stainless steel/metal finish

 › 6-setting shade dial

 › Bagel, Defrost and Reheat controls

 › 1½"-wide toasting slots

 › Slide-out crumb tray

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-320/CPT-340
2-SLICE/4-SLICE COMPACT STAINLESS STEEL TOASTER SERIES

 › Stainless steel accents

 › Custom control: 7-setting shade dial, Reheat,  
Defrost and Bagel functions 

 › 1½"-wide toasting slots

 › Slide-out crumb tray

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CPT-122/CPT-142
2-SLICE/4-SLICE COMPACT TOASTER
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 › 1875 watts of power

 › 0.6-cubic-foot capacity: holds a 12" pizza  
or a 4-pound chicken

 › 9 cooking functions

 › Unique Steam Bake and Steam Broil functions  
with 120 minutes of steady, uninterrupted steam

 › Steam clean technology

 › Cooks up to 40% quicker than conventional ovens

 › Specialized bread-proofing technology

 › Interior light

 › Clock and LCD display

 › Front pull-out crumb tray

 › Stainless steel baking pan and broiling rack

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CS0-300N
STEAM CONVECTION OVEN PLUS
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 › 1875 watts of power

 › Spacious 0.95-cubic-foot capacity oven fits  
13" pizza, 9" x 13" baking pan and 9 slices of bread

 › 15 cooking functions, including innovative  
Dual Cook, Sandwich and Speed Convection

 › Digital controls with large blue backlit display

 › Includes 13" pizza stone, 2 cooking racks, 9" x 13" 
enamel baking pan and broiling pan

 › Interior light

 › Clock and 2-hour timer

 › Front pull-out crumb tray

 › Door sensor to activate oven

 › Brushed stainless steel finish

 › Exact HeatTM sensor maintains precise oven temperature

 › Always EvenTM toast shade control offers consistent 
results slice after slice

 › Easy-clean nonstick interior
 › Convenient auto-slideout rack
 › Recipe book
 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

TOB-260N
CHEF’S CONVECTION TOASTER OVEN BROILER
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 › 1875 watts of power

 › Spacious 0.8-cubic-foot capacity oven – fits 12"  
pizza and 6 slices of bread

 › 12 cooking functions, including Rotisserie  
and Convection

 › Digital controls with large blue backlit display

 › Rotisserie feature roasts up to a 4-pound chicken 
or a 5-pound duck

 › Clock and 2-hour timer

 › Front pull-out crumb tray

 › Brushed stainless steel finish

 › Exact HeatTM sensor maintains precise oven temperature

 › Always EvenTM toast shade control offers consistent 
results slice after slice

 › Easy-clean nonstick interior

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

TOB-200
ROTISSERIE CONVECTION TOASTER OVEN BROILER
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White
TOB-135W

TOB-135
DELUXE CONVECTION  
TOASTER OVEN BROILER
 › 1800 watts of power

 › Spacious 0.6-cubic-foot capacity — fits 6 slices  
of bread or a 12" pizza

 › 7 functions in one: toast, bagel, convection, bake, 
broil, reheat and defrost

 › Always EvenTM toast shade control offers  
consistent results slice after slice

 › Digital controls with blue backlit display

 › Exact HeatTM sensor maintains precise  
oven temperature

 › Easy-clean nonstick interior

 › Brushed stainless steel finish

 › Clock and 2-hour timer

 › Slide-out crumb tray, baking tray  
and broiling rack

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

TOB-60N
CONVECTION TOASTER  
OVEN BROILER
 › 1800 watts of power

 › 0.6-cubic-foot capacity fits a 12" pizza and  
6 slices of toast

 › Functions: bake, broil, toast, convection bake, 
convection broil and warm

 › Precise toast shade control

 › Nonstick interior for easy cleaning

 › Brushed stainless steel finish

 › Power On LED indicator

 › Slide-out crumb tray

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 2-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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TOB-40
CUSTOM CLASSIC® TOASTER 
OVEN BROILER
 › 1800 watts of power

 › Toast, bagel, bake, broil and keep warm functions

 › 0.5-cubic-foot capacity fits an 11" pizza  
and 6 slices of toast

 › Stainless steel front with easy-grip dials  
and cool-touch handle

 › Always EvenTM toast shade control offers  
consistent results slice after slice

 › Convenient auto slide-out rack for hands-free  
loading and easy removal of cooked foods

 › Easy-clean nonstick interior 

 › Front removable crumb tray

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 2-year warranty

 › BPA free*

TOB-80
COMPACT TOASTER  
OVEN BROILER
 › 1400 watts of power

 › Compact and counter-friendly  
0.35-cubic-foot capacity

 › Fits 4 slices of bread or a 9" pizza

 › 4 functions in one: toast, bake, broil  
and keep warm

 › Toast shade control dial

 › Easy-clean nonstick interior

 › Convenient hands-free auto-slideout rack

 › Slide-out crumb tray, baking tray and boiling rack

 › Brushed stainless steel door, handle and detailing

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 1-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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CMW-200
CONVECTION MICROWAVE  
OVEN AND GRILL
 › 1.2-cubic-foot capacity

 › 1000 watts

 › Stainless steel interior will not absorb  
odors and is easy to sanitize

 › Rotating 12" glass tray

 › Reversible grill rack

 › Touchpad controls with LCD readout

 › Microwave at 10 power levels

 ›  Convection bake or roast with and without  
microwave function

 ›  Grill feature with and without microwave function

 ›  Convenient defrost function to defrost by time  
or weight

 › 9 preset options

 › Multi-stage cooking operations

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CMW-100
STAINLESS STEEL  
MICROWAVE OVEN
 › 1.0-cubic-foot capacity

 › 1000 watts

 › Stainless steel accents

 › Stainless steel interior will not absorb odors  
and is easy to sanitize

 › Rotating 12" glass tray
 › Touchpad controls with LCD readout

 › Weight or time defrost functions

 › 25 total cooking options, with 8 presets 

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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CBK-100
AUTOMATIC BREADMAKER
 › 12 preprogrammed menu options,  
3 crust colors and 3 loaf sizes 

 › Bakes loaves up to 2 pounds

 › Removable lid with viewing window

 › Delayed start and bake-only options

 › Removable kneading paddle and bread pan

 › Measuring cup, measuring spoon and  
recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CBK-200
CONVECTION BREADMAKER
 › 16 preprogrammed menu options,  
3 crust colors and 3 loaf sizes

 › Bakes loaves up to 2 pounds

 › Convection fan circulates air for superior crust,  
color and texture results

 › Brushed stainless steel housing 

 › Removable lid with viewing window 

 › Delayed start and bake-only options

 › Removable kneading paddle and bread pan

 › Measuring cup, measuring spoon and  
recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Black
CCO-50BKN

CCO-50N
DELUXE CAN OPENER
 › Power Cut® blade

 › Single-touch operation

 › Sturdy base prevents sliding or tipping

 › Opens any size can

 › Removable activation lever for easy cleaning

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CCO-55
DELUXE CAN OPENER
 › Power Cut® blade

 › Single-touch operation

 › Sturdy base prevents sliding or tipping

 › Opens any size can

 › Removable activation lever for easy cleaning

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

SCO-60
DELUXE STAINLESS STEEL  
CAN OPENER
 › Stainless steel construction

 › Power Cut® blade

 › Single-touch operation

 › Extra-wide base prevents sliding or tipping

 › Opens any size can

 › Removable activation lever for easy cleanup

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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 ›  Six cooking options in one: contact grill, panini 
press, full grill, full griddle, half grill/half griddle 
and top melt

 › Removable, reversible nonstick grill/griddle plates

 › Embedded heating element

 › Dual-zone temperature control

 › Sear function — can sear at 500°F for up to  
2 minutes at a time

 › Adjustable top cover with 6 presets to top melt 
and lock for storage

 › Large grilling surface: 240 square inches open

 › Electronic LCD display and blue LED indicator lights

 › 60-minute countdown timer

 › Brushed stainless steel housing

 › Integrated drip tray

 › Cleaning/scraping tool

 › All accessories are dishwasher safe

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

GR-300
GRIDDLER® ELITE
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GR-150
GRIDDLER® DELUXE
 ›  Six cooking options in one: contact grill, panini 
press, full grill, full griddle, half grill/half griddle 
and top melt

 › Removable, reversible nonstick grill/griddle plates
 › Dual-zone temperature control
 › Sear function — can sear at 500°F
 › Adjustable top cover with 6 presets to top melt  
and lock for storage

 › Large grilling surface: 240 square inches open
 › Integrated drip tray
 › Cleaning/scraping tool
 › All accessories are dishwasher safe
 › Red/green LED indicator lights
 › Recipe book
 › Limited 3-year warranty
 › BPA free*

GR-4N
GRIDDLER®
 ›  Five cooking options: contact grill, panini press,  
full grill, full griddle and half grill/half griddle

 › 11" x 9" reversible nonstick grill/griddle plates
 › Integrated drip tray
 › Hinged floating cover adjusts to thickness of food
 › Cooking plates drain grease for healthier cooking
 › Adjustable temperature controls with  
indicator lights

 › Brushed stainless steel housing
 › Cleaning/scraping tool
 › All removable parts are dishwasher safe
 › Recipe book
 › Limited 3-year warranty
 › BPA free*

GR-WAFP
GRIDDLER® WAFFLE PLATES
 › Bakes 4 deep-pocketed (¾-inch thick) Belgian waffles
 › Nonstick baking plates for easy release of waffles
 › Dishwasher safe for easy cleanup
 › Plates fit Griddler® GR-4N and GR-4 Series
 › Recipe book
 › Limited 1-year warranty
 › BPA free*
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GR-11
GRIDDLER® GRILL & PANINI PRESS
 › 10¼" x 6½" removable nonstick grill plates

 › Opens flat to a full grill

 › Preset temperature perfect for grilling meats  
and sandwiches

 › Adjustable front feet for better grease drainage

 › Power On and Ready-to-Cook indicator lights

 › Brushed stainless steel housing

 › All removable parts are dishwasher safe

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

WM-SW2N
SANDWICH GRILL
 ›  Grills two sandwiches, omelets or servings  
of French toast

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Nonstick baking plates

 › Raised edges to seal ingredients inside sandwiches

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*



CSK-150
ELECTRIC SKILLET
 › 5.5-quart capacity

 › Brushed stainless steel construction with  
nonstick interior

 › Die-cast stainless steel handles 

 › 12" x 15" oval cooking surface

 › 1500 watts of power

 › Tempered glass cover 

 › Warm to 450°F temperature control dial  
with indicator light 

 ›  Fully immersible and dishwasher safe

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year  
warranty

 › BPA free*

CSK-250
GREENGOURMET® ELECTRIC  
14-INCH SKILLET
 › 14-inch round cooking surface, over 150 square inches

 › Cuisinart Ceramica® nonstick coating  
is PTFE/PFOA/petroleum free

 › Polished stainless steel finish

 › Die-cast stainless steel handles with embossed 
Cuisinart logo

 › Tempered glass lid with stainless steel rim  
and handle

 › Adjustable temperature control dial that ranges 
from warm to 450°F, with indicator light that turns 
off when desired temperature is reached

 › 1800 watts of power

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Yellow
WAF-V100Y

 › Innovative design ensures a perfect waffle  
every time

 › Bakes one large Belgian-style waffle

 › 5-setting browning control

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Audible alert

 › Nonstick baking plates

 › Locking handle

 › Brushed stainless steel top cover

 › Measuring scoop and recipe book included

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

WAF-V100
VERTICAL WAFFLE MAKER
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WAF-150
4-SLICE BELGIAN WAFFLE MAKER
 › 4-slice Belgian waffle maker

 › Bakes (four) 1-inch-deep Belgian waffles

 › 5-setting browning control

 › Red power on indicator light

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Nonstick baking plates

 › Locking lid

 › Cord wraps under the base and unit stands  
on end for compact storage

 › Stainless steel top cover with embossed logo

 › Chrome-plated handle

 › Recipe book 

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

WAF-300
BREAKFAST CENTRAL® 4-SLICE 
BELGIAN WAFFLE MAKER WITH 
PANCAKE PLATE
 › 4-slice Belgian waffle maker

 › Includes a set of 4-slot pancake plates

 › Nonstick coated, removable plates —  
dishwasher safe 

 › 6-setting browning control

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Audible alert

 › Brushed stainless steel top cover

 › Upright storage

 › Tongs and recipe book included

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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WAF-200
4-SLICE BELGIAN WAFFLE MAKER
 › Nonstick coated baking plates 

 › Bakes 4 Belgian waffle slices

 › 6-setting browning control

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Audible alert

 › Brushed stainless steel top cover

 › Upright storage

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

WMR-CA
ROUND CLASSIC WAFFLE MAKER
 › Bakes one large traditional-style waffle

 › 5-setting browning control

 › Regulating thermostat

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Nonstick baking plates for easy release

 › Brushed stainless steel housing

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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CPP-200
INTERNATIONAL CHEF® CRÊPE/
PIZZELLE/PANCAKE PLUS
 › Makes crêpes, pizzelle, tortillas, blintzes,  
pancakes, mini ice cream cones and more

 › Reversible, nonstick crêpe/pizzelle plates are  
dishwasher safe

 › 8¹⁄³-inch-diameter cooking surface doubles  
when press is opened flat

 › Adjustable temperature control

 › Timer with adjustable cooking times

 › Power On/Ready-to-Bake indicator lights

 › Brushed stainless steel top cover

 › Locking lid and upright storage

 › Measuring spoon, tongs and mini ice cream cone 
roller included

WM-PZ2
PIZZELLE PRESS
 › Bakes two thin and crisp 4" pizzelle

 › 5-setting browning control

 › Ready-to-Bake and Ready-to-Eat indicator lights

 › Nonstick baking plates for easy release

 › Brushed stainless steel housing

 › Measuring spoon and rolling dowel

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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 › 4 fully programmable cooking functions:

 › Slow Cook on high, low, simmer or warm  
for up to 24 hours; includes automatic  
Keep Warm feature

 › Roast at temperatures from 250°F to 400°F  
for up to 6 hours

 ›  Brown/Sauté and even sear, with  
temperatures up to 500°F

 ›  Steam for up to 90 minutes

 › Removable 7-quart nonstick cast aluminum  
cooking pot

 › Extra-large blue backlit LCD display with  
easy-to-read time and temperature settings

 › Glass lid for clear view of ingredients while cooking

 › Dishwasher-safe cooking pot and lid

 › Reversible roasting/steaming rack

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

MSC-800
7-QUART COOK CENTRAL® MULTICOOKER
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MSC-400
4-QUART COOK CENTRAL®  
3-IN-1 MULTICOOKER
 › 3 fully programmable cooking functions:

 ›  Slow Cook on high, low, simmer or warm  
for up to 24 hours; includes automatic  
Keep Warm feature

 › Brown/Sauté with temperatures up to 400°F

 › Steam for up to 90 minutes

 › Removable 4-quart nonstick aluminum cooking pot

 › Blue backlit LCD display with time and  
temperature settings

 › Glass lid with cool-touch handle

 ›  Dishwasher-safe removable parts 

 › Steaming rack

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

MSC-600
6-QUART COOK CENTRAL®  
3-IN-1 MULTICOOKER
 › 3 fully programmable cooking functions:

 › Slow Cook on high, low, simmer or warm  
for up to 24 hours; includes automatic  
Keep Warm feature

 ›  Brown/Sauté with temperatures up to 400°F

 ›  Steam for up to 90 minutes

 › Removable 6-quart nonstick aluminum cooking pot

 › Extra-large blue backlit LCD display with time  
and temperature settings

 › Glass lid with cool-touch handle 

 › Dishwasher-safe removable parts 

 › Steaming rack

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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PSC-650
6.5-QUART PROGRAMMABLE 
SLOW COOKER
 › Touchpad control panel with LCD time display  
and 24-hour cooking timer

 ›  On/Off, keep warm, simmer, low and high settings

 ›  Removable 6.5-quart oval ceramic cooking pot

 ›  Brushed stainless steel housing 

 ›  Glass lid with stainless steel rim 

 ›  Cooking rack

 ›  Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

PSC-350
3.5-QUART PROGRAMMABLE 
SLOW COOKER
 › Touchpad control panel with LCD time display  
and 24-hour cooking timer

 › On/Off, keep warm, simmer, low and high settings

 › Removable 3.5-quart round ceramic cooking pot

 › Brushed stainless steel housing 

 › Glass lid with stainless steel rim 

 › Cooking rack

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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 › CRC-800 makes up to 15 cups of cooked rice

 › CRC-400 makes up to 7 cups of cooked rice

 › Warm and cook settings with indicator lights

 › Automatically switches to warm when rice  
is cooked

 › Tempered glass cover with stainless rim

 › Stainless steel steaming basket

 › Brushed stainless  
steel housing 

 › Measuring cup and 
rice spoon

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CRC-800/CRC-400
8-CUP/4-CUP RICE COOKERS/STEAMERS
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 › 1875 watts generates powerful steam in  
38 seconds

 › 5 preprogrammed food settings: Seafood, Poultry, 
Grains, Vegetables and Manual

 › Keep Warm setting

 › Electronic LCD display and blue LED  
indicator lights

 › 60-minute countdown timer

 › Audible alert

 › Reheat button brings food up to  
serving temperature 

 › 5-liter dishwasher-safe glass steaming pot

 › 1-liter removable water tank

 › Stainless steel steaming tray flips to hold different 
types of food

 › Glass lid with stainless steel rim

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

STM-1000
COOKFRESH™ DIGITAL GLASS STEAMER
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CPC-600
ELECTRIC PRESSURE COOKER
 › 6-quart capacity

 › Digital thermostat, 99-minute timer and  
LED countdown display

 › Preprogrammed temperature settings:  
low and high pressure, brown, simmer,  
sauté and automatic keep warm

 › Nonstick cooking pot

 › Trivet

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CDF-100
COMPACT DEEP FRYER
 › Fry basket holds up to ¾ pound

 › Maximum oil capacity is 1.1 liters

 › Nonstick die-cast bowl with attached heating  
element for superior heating

 › Adjustable thermostat up to 375°F

 › Replaceable charcoal filter for odor removal

 ›  Brushed stainless steel housing

 › 1000 watts

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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Pink
BFM-1000PK

Green
BFM-1000GN

 › Steam, chop/purée and bottle warmer functions

 › 4-cup work bowl

 › Patented BladeLock system holds the blade  
in place while pouring

 › Patent-pending Steam Blade creates even steam  
distribution for quicker, more efficient results

 › Bowl seal to prevent spitting and improve steaming

 › User-friendly dial control with LED indicator light

 › Powerful motor for precise chopping

 › Recipe book, spatula, adapter ring and integrated  
measuring cup

 › Limited 18-month warranty 

 › BPA free*

BFM-1000
BABY FOOD MAKER & BOTTLE WARMER
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Pink
BW-10PK

Green
BW-10GN

BW-10
BOTTLE WARMER & NIGHT LIGHT
 › Steam heats formula or breast milk in a glass  
or plastic bottle to the desired temperature

 › Integrated nightlight can be used separately

 › Warms food in jar

 › Integrated measuring cup allows easy storage

 › Measuring cup, adapter ring, bottle basket and  
food-warming basket

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

BFM-STOR
BABY FOOD STORAGE
 › For use with the BFM-1000 to store and  
reheat baby food

 › Stores food in six 2.5-ounce stackable containers

 › Containers stack neatly on top of the storage base

 › Steam rack holds storage in place in the freezer 
and when removed is used to reheat food in the 
BFM-1000 work bowl

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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CEK-40
ELECTRIC KNIFE
 › Stainless steel blades

 › Ergonomically designed handle

 › One-touch pressure-activated On/Off trigger

 › Safety lock

 › Bread blade, carving blade and wood block  
storage tray

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CFO-3SS
ELECTRIC FONDUE SET
 › 3-quart capacity

 › Dishwasher-safe fondue pot, nonstick interior

 › 1000 watts of power

 ›  Adjustable temperature probe with eight settings

 › Stainless steel fork ring

 › Eight fondue forks

 › Recipe book

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
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CMG-20
CORDLESS RECHARGEABLE 
MULTI-GRATER
 › Extra-large handle opening for large pieces of food

 › Interchangeable stainless steel drums:

 › Grating drum for hard cheeses, nuts and spices

 › Shredding drum for softer cheeses, vegetables,  
chocolate and coconut

 › Slicing drum for fresh vegetables and  
hard cheeses

 › Ergonomic handle suitable for left- and  
right-handed users

 › 20-minute continuous run time

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

SG-3
SALT, PEPPER & SPICE GRINDER
 › Grind sea salt, peppercorns and dried spices  
at the touch of a button

 › Single rechargeable mill with easy-to-use On/Off

 › Two extra-large, interchangeable grinding containers

 › Adjustable fine to coarse grind settings

 › Charging base with Charge/Ready LED light

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*

CEC-10
EGG CENTRAL®
 › Cooks 10 eggs in shells to a hard, medium  
or soft consistency

 › Poaching tray with 4-egg capacity

 › Omelet tray with 3-egg capacity

 ›  Measuring cup with piercing pin

 › 2 egg holders

 › On/Off switch with indicator light

 › Audible alert and standby mode
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VS-100
VACUUM SEALER
 › Compact design

 › Easy locking system

 › Simple 3-button operation

 › Instant seal feature for delicate items —  
like fresh berries, fish, pastries and more!

 › Integrated drip tray

 › Accessory port

 › Extra-wide sealing strip

 › Stainless steel accents

 › Includes:

 › Two 11" x 10' rolls

 › Two 8" x 10' rolls

 › Accessory port vacuum hose

 › Bag cutter

 › Bag cutter and vacuum hose conveniently  
store in unit

 › VSB-82 contains two 8" x 20" bag rolls
 › VSB-112 contains two 11" x 20" bag rolls
 › VSB-811 contains one 8" x 20" bag roll  

and one 11" x 20" bag roll
 › High-performance bags designed to retain  

food’s freshness

 › Guards against freezer burn
 › Area for writing date and contents
 › For use in refrigerator, freezer or pantry
 › Microwave or steam right in bag

VSC-BS
VACUUM SEALER  
BOTTLE STOPPER
 › 3 pack
 › Preserves freshness of  

non-carbonated liquids  
right in their bottles

 › Ideal for wine, oil, vinegar 
and more

 › BPA free*

VSC-225SQ
2.25-QUART SQUARE 
MARINATING & STORAGE 
CONTAINER
 › Marinates meats and  

vegetables
 › Keeps food fresher longer
 › Durable lightweight material
 › Dishwasher, refrigerator, 

freezer and microwave safe
 › BPA free*

VSB-82/VSB-112/VSB-811
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CWC-1800TS
PRIVATE RESERVE® WINE CELLAR
 › 18-bottle wine cellar

 › Efficient thermoelectric cooling system reduces 
noise and vibration

 › Touchscreen controls on the door easily adjust 
temperature and interior light

 › 9 wood trimmed, contoured chrome racks hold 
750mL or 1500mL bottles*

 › Blue LCD temperature display

 › Soft blue interior lighting with On/Off control

 › Low energy consumption

 › Double-pane viewing window

 › Adjustable feet

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^ To accommodate 1500mL bottles, it may be necessary  
to remove one or more racks

CWC-1200TS
PRIVATE RESERVE® WINE CELLAR
 › 12-bottle wine cellar

 › Efficient thermoelectric cooling system reduces 
noise and vibration

 › Touchscreen controls on the door easily adjust 
temperature and interior light

 › 6 wood trimmed, contoured chrome racks hold 
750mL or 1500mL bottles*

 › Blue LCD temperature display

 › Soft blue interior lighting with On/Off control

 ›  Low energy consumption

 › Double-pane viewing window

 › Adjustable feet

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^ To accommodate 1500mL bottles, it may be necessary  
to remove one or more racks
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CWC-3200
PRIVATE RESERVE® WINE CELLAR
 › 32-bottle wine cellar (750mL)

 › Dual thermoelectric cooling system reduces  
noise and vibration

 › Fingerprint-resistant stainless steel finish

 › Electronic touchpad for precise temperature  
control with blue LED display

 › Low energy consumption

 › Soft interior lighting with On/Off control

 › 8 chrome contoured wine racks hold 750mL or 
1500mL bottles*

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^ To accommodate 1500mL bottles, it may be necessary  
to remove one or more racks

CWC-1600
PRIVATE RESERVE® WINE CELLAR
 › 16-bottle wine cellar (750mL)

 › Thermoelectric cooling system reduces noise  
and vibration

 › Fingerprint-resistant stainless steel finish

 ›  Electronic touchpad for precise temperature  
control with blue LED display

 › Low energy consumption

 › Soft interior lighting with On/Off control

 ›  4 chrome contoured wine racks hold 750mL or 
1500mL bottles*

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^ To accommodate 1500mL bottles, it may be necessary  
to remove one or more racks



CWC-1200DZ
DUAL ZONE WINE CELLAR
 › 12-bottle wine cellar

 › Dual zone, double-door compartments allow for  
2 different temperature zones for whites and reds

 ›  Dual fan system with individual thermoelectric 
cooling units for each zone reduces noise  
and vibration   

 › Touchpad manually adjusts temperature using +/- 
with a range of 39°F–68°F displayed in blue LED   

 ›  Soft interior lighting with On/Off control  
for individual zones

 ›  6 chrome contoured racks designed to hold 
750mL or 1500mL bottles*

 › Double-pane, tinted viewing window

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^ To accommodate 1500mL bottles, it may be necessary  
to remove one or more racks

CWC-800
PRIVATE RESERVE® WINE CELLAR
 › 8-bottle wine cellar (750mL)

 › Thermoelectric cooling system reduces noise  
and vibration

 › Fingerprint-resistant stainless steel finish

 › Electronic touchpad for precise temperature  
control with blue LED display

 › Low energy consumption

 › Soft interior lighting with On/Off control

 › 4 chrome contoured wine racks  
hold 750mL and 1500mL bottles*

 › Limited 3-year warranty

 › BPA free*
^ To accommodate 1500mL  
bottles, it may be necessary  
to remove one or more racks
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CUISINART® WHITE COLLECTION
Count on Cuisinart to create a beautiful kitchen experience.  
The Cuisinart® White Collection includes all the basics for novice to 
gourmet home chefs, housed in clean, classic white. Brew, blend, 
chop, mix, bake, toast, and churn up delicious frozen desserts. This 
collection does it all.

DCC-3200W FP-11GWSPB-650GW

CPT-180W

DFP-14BCWN

CH-4TOB-135W SS-5W
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CUISINART® PINK SERIES
Cuisinart is proud to partner with The Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation in its fight against cancer. Currently, more than 90 cents 
of every dollar donated is directed to breast cancer research and 
awareness programs. Cuisinart chose to partner with The Breast 
Cancer Research Foundation because we believe strongly in its 
mission. Support like ours is crucial to funding the foundation’s efforts. 

Cuisinart is donating an annual amount to The Breast Cancer  
Research Foundation.

ICE-21PK SPB-8PK

HM-50PK DLC-2APK

CSB-75PK

CPM-100PK
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CUISINART® METALLIC RED SERIES
The Metallic Red series from Cuisinart will define the style of any 
kitchen while giving the home chef the extraordinary performance 
that only Cuisinart can offer. 

DLC-2AMR CPT-180MR HM-70MRCSB-75MRDCC-1200MR CPM-100MR

CUISINART® RED SERIES
The vibrant Red series from Cuisinart offers the perfect combination 
of substance and style. These trendsetting professional-quality  
appliances will complement the décor of any kitchen.

ICE-21RCSB-75R CPM-700CHM-3R CPM-100
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